Vision of ENHANCE

Seven universities of science and technology have joined forces to create ENHANCE, thus laying the foundations for an innovative European university alliance of technology. ENHANCE empowers students, scientists, and associates of the alliance to responsibly address the challenges of tomorrow.

The initiative aims to encourage seamless mobility for students, researchers and staff as well as provide support to create a strong network with all levels of society. A close dialogue between science and society will develop synergies to enhance responsible digital and social transformation. To achieve these goals, ENHANCE will foster research cooperations, including with partners from industry and society.

Creating a digital infrastructure for automatic recognition of student credentials will enable greater flexibility for students, help promote European values and ultimately enhance the networking of European universities.

ENHANCE.D consists of three central work packages:

- Research ENHANCE.R: includes the initiation of research cooperations, scholarships for research teams, the launch of new research projects and the implementation of research workshops
- Mobility ENHANCE.R: will support student mobility by developing a central administration process to enhance virtual mobility and creating the legal framework for an automatic recognition process
- Communication ENHANCE.R: to promote awareness, a cross-linkage with local and regional stakeholders should be enabled. Measures for internal networking and communication are also planned